Why Aqua Fusion? Cleaner, healthier water on demand, that’s the Aqua Fusion difference. Commit to a smaller carbon footprint with less plastic bottle waste while also enjoying great tasting water. Filtering out impurities in water, Aqua Fusion is a great choice for infant formula, hydrating your pets or even brewing the perfect cup of coffee.

Filtering and Flavoring in One - The new Hamilton Beach AquaFusion is designed to filter water on-demand for fresh, clean water. Enhance your filtered water with a flavor capsule to create a refreshing beverage befitting of today’s busy, healthy lifestyle.

Long Lasting Filter – AquaFusion combines a high-pressure water system with a proprietary high-density Active Carbon Block filter to effectively remove impurities such as chlorine, heavy metals, chemicals and volatile organic compounds.

Refreshing Flavor Capsules – Enhance the taste of filtered water by using any of the three low calorie flavors. Meyer Lemon, Raspberry Lime and Strawberry Watermelon. Capsules are recyclable.

Removable Water Reservoir – The water reservoir detaches from the AquaFusion Filtration System for an easy fill up at the faucet and fits in most refrigerator door to pre-chill water for filtering.

LED Filter Life Indicator – The AquaFusion is built for convenience. You will know ahead of time when to replace the filter with the specially designed LED Filter Life Indicator.

Slender Design – The elegant design of the AquaFusion is easy to fit on any countertop.

What’s in the box? - Your first filter is included with the AquaFusion so you can start using it right away.

DETAILS

Product Name: Hamilton Beach® AquaFusion Water Filtration
Model: 87320
Replacement Filter (Model 87325) MSRP: $24.99
Flavor Capsules
- Meyer Lemon Capsules (Model 87360),
- Raspberry Lime Capsules (Model 87361)
- Strawberry Watermelon Capsules (87362)
Capsules MSRP: $119.99
Availability: January 2021